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FRUIT FARMING IN 
REVELSTOKE REGION

building overseas,. and settles British refined alkali, 
folks for whom tee old country has no 
room and no use.:

The English people, almost to a man, 
are gratified to read the press opinions 
received from Canada upon Sir Howard 
Vincent’s fussy interference with Can
adian public men and especially his un
happy answer to the recent speech of the 
Hon. Sydney Fisher on the fiscal ques
tion. There has "been an uneasy suspi
cion here that because Canadians in 
their own interests were protectionists 
that therefore they were the opponents 
of British free traders, and Sir Howard 
Vincept certainly tried to make it ap
pear that Canada was eager to see Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour victorious 
at the last general election. The Can
adian papers like the Toronto World 

Montreal Herald,
been quoted here, have done a good ser
vice by repudiating the absurd sugges
tion that Canada is friendly to one Brit
ish political party only, and that so long 
as a Liberal government is in power at 
Westminster Canadian sympathy with 
England may be less cordial: This at
tempt of the British party politician to 
make Imperialism a party sentiment is 
the worst sort of patriotism. Sir How
ard Vincent is no Imperialist in the 
higher sense of the word. He has for 
26 years been a voice crying in the wil
derness for a revival of an obsolete pro
tective system which the colonies would 
not care1 to see ip England any more 
than free traders.

Thursday last was a proud day for the 
band of the Irish Guards, whose colonel 
and officers and non-commissioned ot- 
ficehs waited on Lord Strathcona to re
ceive at his hand the gift of a beautiful 
silver bowl which was sent by the au
thorities of the Toronto Exhibition as an 
acknowledgement of Canada’s apprecia
tion of the Irish Guards’ recent visit:
Lord Strathcona made an eloquent little 
speech which greatly delighted his hear- 

Col. Cooper replied and hearty 
cheers were given for Canada and the 
venerable High Commissioner.

Mr. Donald McMaster. K. C., who 
lately contested unsuccessfully the Leigh 
division of Lancashire, has made many 
friends in the division, and even his po
litical opponents regard him as a friend 
and they have been charmed with bis 
breedy Colonial manner and his pluck, 
and the good grace with which he has 
taken his defeat. The other day at a 
large meeting a. presentation was made 
to Mrs. McMaster of a diamond and sap
phire tiara and necklace and a glove box, 
and from the local mill workers a beauti
ful rose bowl.

In conversation yesterday at the House 
of Commons with Mr. Hattiar Green
wood, the Canadian who won the seat 

■Jn York City, he told me that at first he 
had much to contend against because, the membership of the club.

Several new ranches have been pur
chased lately by settlers along the lake 
th consideration running btween 160 
and $100 an acre for uncleared or par
tially cleared land.

One W. S. Hathaway, from Minneap
olis, came In here to look at a piece of 
land sold him by the Plllsbury Land 
company Of that city for $1.50 per 
acre as fruit land. He fdund the 
ground “roiing" as described and also 
“hardly wheat land." It was on top 
of a mountain 4,000 feet above the 
lake!

FROM IRE HEART 
OF THE EMPIRE

2. An iron company desires to get in
to touch with engineers, shipowners m 
Canada, to extend their business.

3. An English manufacturer seeks 
an agent in Montreal in saddlery and 
dry goods.

4. A Scottish, hosiery firm wants 
agent in Canada calling on best retail 
houses.

5. A West of England firm manu
facturing colors, Indian and Venetian 
reds, ochres, purple, brown, siennas, um
bers, seeks Canadian agents.

Enquiry is made for Canadian pro
ducers of molybdenite who can quote 
for supplies.

7. A London firm Wants Canadian 
agent for watches, razors, etc.

8. A London firm manufacturing cot
ton waste asks for name of Canadian 
importers.

9. A Sunderland firm desires name of 
coal importers and ship brokers in Mon
treal and Quebec.
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WESTERN CANADA’^ IOS-TX>RE
Branch of British Columbia Asso

ciation Formed at the 
Gateway City,

Weekly Budget of News Told by 
Special Colonist Corres

pondent The New Carpets(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The organization of a branch of the 

B. C. Fruit Growers’ association in 
Revelstoke is another step in advance 
for the district. The valleys and bench
es along the Upper Columbia river, the 
Eagle pass, the level bench lands around' 
the city of Revelstoke and along the 
Columbia river between Revelstoke and 
Arrowhead, the bench lands on the Ar
row lake provide a large area of first- 
class fruit lands, and while peaches 
may be successfully grown in only a 
few spots, for the hardier fruits, such( 

cherries, plums, apples and probably 
pears, there is no doubt the district is 
well adapted, sayp the Mail-Herald, 
which adds:

"Wonderful success has attended the 
growth of apples and plums In Revel-* 
stoke wherever tried. Small fruits Will 
also do well. The district has the ad
vantage over all other parts of British 
Columbia for Supplying the great mar
kets of the Northwest with small fruits, 
m that it is 24 hours transportation , 
nearer than any other fruitgrowing 
point. Within a year of planting small 
fruits will bring returns, and while it 
is a matter of waiting for a few years 
for the larger fruits to come into bear
ing, there is no doubt the investment 
is one that will be handsomely repaid. 
For a pleasant ^independent, profitable j 
life, there is 9$ line of occupation i 
beats that of the fruitgrower, and we 
believe thetime is not far distant when 
the district will be dotted with success
ful and flourishing orchards. The great 
thing to be aimed at by those intending 
to go into fruitgrowing is to plant few 
kinds and those 'best adapted to the 
district.”

The following officers were elected: 
President, W. Armstrong ; vice presi
dent, F. Cayman; secretary-treasurer, 
H. E R. Smytbe»

IMMIGRATION FROM THE OLD COUNTRY
and the which have

Proposed Surtax on British 
Goods Shipped Via United 

States Condemned.

Are interesting a great many people this Season. We can now 
say we have the choicest lot ofo

NEWS NOTES OF NELSON

Patterns in Axminster and 
Wilton Carpets

Nelson, March 21.—The trouble be
tween the management and em
ployees of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light company, which Is building 
a million dollar power plant on the 
Kootenay river, a few miles below this 
city, was settled today by the man
agement granting the /men's demands 
for 30 cents per hour for a ten hour 
day. The wages of the carpenters have 
been Increased from $3.50 to $4 per 
diem.

The work on the municipal power 
plant has been somewhat retarded In 
the building of the heavy masonry 
foundations by the recent severe frosts.

The city of Nelson today completed 
the purchase of a park for the city 
on the water’s edge. This will be 
made into a pleasure report and beau
tified accordingly. Places for bathers 
will also be provided and on the sum
mer evenings a band will be In at
tendance.

The f^st cricket match of the sea
son will be played on Easter Monday 
between the Nelson and Rossland 
orloket teams at the latter city.

Summary Treatment For Hoboes
Police Magistrate Crease gave a cou

ple of hoboes who had presumed to take 
In this town on their spring travels a 
couple of months Imprisonment apiece. 
This will encourage other tramps to 
select Nelson as a good place to get a 
free hotel.

The Twenty Thousand club are of
fering a free trip to the coaet cities 
to the most popular young lady In 
Nelson, for the purpose of advertising 
the city and incidentally increasing

t London, March 3, 190b.
The wholesale business of emigration

by the departure of General Booth s 
party of 1400 settlers for Canada. 1 his 
makes 4,000 in two months. Of those 
who sailed yesterday 65 per cem. are 
agriculturists, 15 per cent, are mechan
ics. 10 per cent, are tradesmen, clerks. 
etc., and 10 per cent, are domestic ser
vants. Only 20 per cent, are members 
of the Salvation Army, but every one of 
the settlers is known to the Salvation 
Army authorities as fit and proper per
sons to settle in the new country, lhe 
organization which reaches people as the 
Salvation Army does, and knows their 
character and circumstances so intimate
ly, is an ideal one to have the cuarge or 
selecting and transporting the emigrants, 
but many people think the responsibility 
of settling them in new homes over seas 
ought to be shared by the British gov-
eminent. .. . _. -The efforts that are being made in 
Canada to restrict the operation of the 
tariff preference to Great Britain, by 
applying it only to such goods aa are 
sent through Canadian ports, ar*^®using 
business people here to remark that the 
preference is grudged to the old country 
and is becoming an offence wherever
Me**»
?s0r^tCn^eaashuTshwCena^rs^
in this country from past |xPen*nce th*f 
until Canadian ports and harbors are 
improved, the bulk of British gcods for 
Canada must be consigned via the Uni
ted States. The claim to give preferenc. 
to Canadian ports is natural and prop-

to exclude British merchandise. Until

s&A.'ss» «s»-jays

as

»

in the city, not to say anything about price It we cannot suit 
you from our large stock here, we are able to show you samples of 
Carpets stocked in our Vancouver Store, which is the highest 
class stock there, and in this way we are able to present before you

ears.

A VERY LARGE RANGE

Nearly Every Home Is Interested In 
House Furnishing Needs

•o
WINNIPEG WIRINGS

Winnipeg, March 23.—Karle B. 
Joinhahl, a Norwegian settler of Man
dai, has mysteriously disappeared and 
foul play is suspected.

C. Douglas, of Morris, Man., was ar
rested today charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences by de
frauding an Immigrant, to whom he 
sold his farm, out of $16,000 by means 
of an unregistered agreement of sale.

EXPORTATION OF LOGS
Commercial Timber Ranger and Offi

cers May, Make Seizure.

We are looking well after the waste of those who are wishing to 
fhrnish a home completely,' those who wish a room refurnished, a 
new Carpet, or perhaps Curtains, a Drape or something of that sort. 
Have you seen the New Rugs and Squares ? We never saw abet
ter selection in any store in this country. Patterns to suit every

room, and

his opponents, the Conservatives, made 
much of the fact that he is a Canadian, 
which from “Imperialists,” was absurd, 
as if a colonial could be an outlander 
anywhere in the old country.

The little group of six or seven Can
adian IM. P.’s at Westminster on the 
Liberal side and Sir Gilbert Parker on 
the opposition, have done much during 
the part elections to introduce colonial 
opinion and colonial influence into Brit- 
isu politics. In the House of Commons 
they are working together in all matters 
in which Canada has a special interest. 
Sir Gilbert Parker and Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood are hoping to bring up on 
the estimates at an early date the 
postal rates on newspaper and maga
sines te Canada. They are also as a 
group working to promote the passing 
of the government bill legalizing colon
ial marriage with a deceased wife’s sis
ter in this country, afld there is no 
doubt that it will become tew this time. 
On Thursday tne Canadian members 

together drafting a bill 
GontagieÉs Diseases (an

imals) Acts of 1894 and 1896. This, 
too, they hope to see passed, or at least 
progress made toward it this session. 
The opinion of all the ^borough M. P/s 
is in favor of removing the embargo on 
Canadian cattle which - is regarded by 
the present parliament as pure protec 
tion. The members who are likely to 
oppose the removal of the embargo are 
those representing county and rural con
stituencies, and just now English farm
ers are moving strenuously to keep out 
Canadian live stock. If Canada can 
prove that there is no disease, the new 
bill drafted by the Canadian members 
will pass the House of. Commons, for 
it is moderate and sufficiently cautious. 
The embargo is not to be absolutely re
moved, but discretionary powers will 
be vested in the British Board of Ag
riculture, where Minister Lord Carring
ton is, of course, a free trader, and a 
big landed proprietor, is intimately ac
quainted with agricultural needs and in
terests. So long as Canada can show a 
clean bill of health and that England 
has no just cause to dread the- import
ation of contagious disease, he will no 
doubt ere long be admitting Canadian 
cattle without hindrance.

What impresses Mr. Hamar Green
wood most in the procec lings of tin 
British House of Commons is the exclud
ing slowness with which all business is 
transacted. The rules are a hindrance, 
but most of all the multiplicity of Im
perial and domestic affairs which press 
for attention in a House where machin
ery is constantly clogged, make ptogress 
difficult. Then there is alwu.’s lhe 
shadow of the House of Lords* vtto, 
which to a colonial is an anachronism. 
But for all these drawbacks Mr. Green
wood says the Canadian members, like 
himself, are very greatly pleased with 
“the talking shop at Westminster," 
which this session is likely to get through 
as much good business as in the previous 
ten sessions.

In the Milan Exhibition at which 
Canada is to be so well represented, tne 
House of Commons at Westminster de
cided the other day to join and although 
the sum vote was only £10,000, it may 
be sufficient to encourage British manu
facturers to vie with the colonies in max
ing a good show. It ip significant to no
tice that this vote was opposed by Mr. 
Austin Chamberlain on the «round that 
we ought not to encourage the foreigner. 
This is bad business In view of the fact 
that Italy bought from us last year to 
the value of nearly £8,<XXk000. If thia 
is “retaliation," England, whose policy 
has always been to promote internation
al exhibitions and good will and com
merce-then England will have none of 
it. Opposition to an international exhi
bition because It is run by foreigners is 
surely savoring of the “little Bngland- 
ism” which Mr. Chamberlain should be 
the first to despise.

Lovers of art and especially those who 
are acquainted with Canadian - scenery, 
have been greatly interested this, week 
in a very beautiful collection of water 
colors exhibited by Mr. 8. C, Foster at 
Dickinson Gallery, near Bond street. 
The charm of these British Columbia 
scenes is in their novelty, and the Brit
ish artist who seeks unhackneyed sub
jects will be tempted to study the glor- 
ifcs of the Canadian Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia,

The following Canadians trade en
quiries were received" this Week at the 
offices of the High Commissioner ig lhe, 
city, and at 17 Victoria street, 8. W.:

1. A chemical firm asks for name of 
manufacturers of eoda a ah or

er.

Vancouver, March 23.—(Special).— 
James Murray, timber ranger, with 

Provincial Constable Munroe, and six 
special officers of the government, 
proceedd north today. They will be 
stationed along .the coast to prevent 
the exporting of timber. It is the in
tention of Murray and his officers, if 
report proves correct, to seize 12,000,- 
000 feet of loge, property of J. S. 
Emerson, on the g^und that the own
er is suspected of.,.intending to export 
them to Puget Sound In contravention 
of the terms of the timber manufac
tures act of 1966., Mr. Emerson con
tends that as all .yiese logs were cut 
prior to the passage of the act, that 
they are no subject to Is restrictions. 
Government officers here say the gov
ernment will spare no means to pre
vent logs going out of the country; 
that all exporting, of logs must and 
will he stopped.

---------------- :-------------- o—--------------------

NEW PILOTAGE DISTRICT
Arrangements feciPilotage and Towage 

to be Made for Clayoquot Sound.

*^reatCommercial Traveler.’ Tax
be^ot^commerre,British8 merchants ïrë 
to propose that the Canadian govern 
ment te asked to disallow the impost on 
commercial travelers fixed by the Que 

l>et* government. That ft British tm 
veler should be required to pay from 
«100 to $400 a year for leave to ask 
business orders in Canada palpably 
in restraint of inte[-imperia trade that 
Englishmen who welcome all Canadian 
imports here cannot understand it- The 
tariff duties for revenue m a dew coun 
try where the conditions differ from

and*freedom *7
ada can resort to direct taxation for rev 
enue. is the wish of the majority of 
Englishmen. Then we shall have 
friendly rivalry in trade, without any po
litical barriers which serve to keep the 
various parts of the empire from becom
ing a federation of sister nations.

According to the president of the lo
cal government board, pauperism in this
riv^ara8 ThereSearedUlti more 
paupers than in 1900, and this, aa’d Mr 
Burns, is mainly due. to the unlhons 
«Dent on fire works m South Ainca. jhis is not the usual, language of a cab- 
inet minister in referring to, the awf»* 
ti*flFPdv of war. Mr. Bums statement 
is doubtless true enough, but he «eai 
to contradict it by declaring that our in-srasrssf j?. sjtsjsîïïsrs.
ss^-sirsttis^SvK wSSftSîîffysrfsSS^SïS'ï-KjSSïuS
and more on agriculture either a 
home or in the colonies. Here are too 
many artisans and a great deal too 

unskilled laborers and men who
___been displaced by the progress

of labor-saving appliances.
Labor Problem Acute

The condition of women workers Is 
even worse. The struggle tor em
ployment, especially In London, was 
never more fierce and as 
are chiefly limited companies whose 
interest is dividends, when women 
pass the period of youth, they are 
turned away to make room for young
sters .at lower wages Jherehas 
been a painful example this week of 
the distress caused by the wholesale 
dismissal of a large staff of waitresses 
by a London firm of caterers. It is 
hard to say anybody Is to blame. 
There Is not enough employment to go 
round. The most beneficial legislation 
of the next few years will probably 
be that which is directed to planting 
out our overcrowded population in the 
rich settlements of Great Britain.

Social reformers » England are 
tiuually crying “Back to the Land! 
under the existing conditions of land 
tenure it is vain .to expect agriculturists 
to remain on the soil, the landlord is 
either a rapacious rent collector, or a 
luxurious magnate who keeps the land 
for sport. The best answer to those 
who talk of colonizing rural England ia 
the fact that of General Booth’s emi
grants to Canada, 70 per cent are from 
our rural districts, from which English 
landlordism has driven them. From-the 
English patriot’s point of view, the de
parture of the bone and sinew of our 
countryside is regrettable. But General 
Booth is rightly more concerned about 
the welfare of the individual whom he 
is settling in comfort id Canada, while 

vaguely talking of reforming our 
land laws. , ,It is a strange sight just now to wit
ness the exodus of thousands of oar peo
ple to Canada under the protection of 
the Salvation Army. If this moving pf 
the people is right it should be done by 
the state. It seems as it the Imperial 
government has imperial policy when a 
suivais agency takas charge ot Bmnire

The Prices Are Very ReasonableTHE LIVE STOCK SHOW.
lary Logan Back From the Sale 
Held in New Westminster.

Secret .sr&

Some of the Ordinary 
Bargains for Monday

v, F.-. M. uogaa, secretary ot the British 
Columbia Live Stock association, re
turned last night from- New Westmin
ster. where he attended the first auction 
sale of live stock and spring stallion 
show held in Queen's park, under the 
auspices of the recently formed asso
ciation. Seen at his office in the depart
ment of agriculture, Mr. Logan said :

“The auction sale was a Dig success, 
■both financially and in the point of at
tendance, buyers coming all the way 
from Vernon, Kamloops, Ashcroft and 
Lyttop. We were favored with splendid 
weather on Friday, when some seventy 

bred animals were disposed of

Remnants of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths ■

400 yards Linen Crash, 45 Inches wide, 
various colors. Regular value 50c. 
Monday. 23c.

1800 yards Linen Crash. 27 Inches 
wide, fancy designs. Regular 20c. 
and 25c.- Monday, 10c. yard.

g.ed
the

were enga 
to amend On Monday we will place on Sale 

at 25c. a yard, 
of all kinds will he sold at

R25c. a yard. Inlaid Linoleums as 
well as printed; valugs up to $1.25 
square yard- Monday, 25c. ■■In every case the piece must t>e taken. 

This is one of the best Remnant offer
ings we have had In Llnoleuma ahd 
Oilcloth. 6 Doz. Crochet Dayliea

Linen centre, round, 12 inches across; 
good value at 75c. Monday, 25c. ea. 

Fancy Department.m v pore , .
under the hammer by the auctioneer, 
Mr. Trapp.

“The spring stallion show brought ont 
a very good class of horses, including 
Clysdalee, Suffolk Punch, Percherons 
and standard brede. Considering the 
short time we had to make this feature 
of the meeting a success we did very 
well.

“The sale brought out some fine speci
mens of Shorthorns, Ayshires, Holsteine, 
Guernsey, Polled Angus and Red Polled 
cattle, together with a number oArewine 
and sheep. The prices ruled high for 
animals that were fitted for such a sale, 
while medium animals in poor condition 
only obtained moderate figures. This 
Shows the necessity of having all ani
mals entered for such a sale in the pink 
of condition. The upper country buyers 
were prepared to pay good prices, and 
took back with them three carloads of 
fine stock. Both buyer and seller were 
satisfied, and altogether the initial auc
tion sale proved a success.”

Mr. Logan was busy all last night at 
his office and returned to the mainland 
on the Princess Victoria.

Kitchen Aprons
It is understood that by the time the 

new lumber mills at Mosquito harbor, 
Clayoquot Sound are placed in opera
tion 1a new pilotagfe district to be known 
as the West coast pilotage district will 
be created. One pilot only is likely 
to be appointed. A pilotage tax of two 
cents a ton will be levied on shipping 
using the port foe the payment of ex
penses of the niw district. Although 
nothing definite has been stated in this 
regard it is generally understool that a 
large ocean-going tug is to be built or 
purchased by the lumber company to 
tow shipping in and out from the mills 
to or from the deep water. Lumber 
carriers will be loaded and proceed di
rect from Clayoquot, where a sub-port 
of entry is likely to be created by tho 
customs department. The mills being 
established at Mosquito harbor will be 
the most extensive on the coast.

All samples (Holland, Linen, Union, 
Gingham), all English made; 90 In 
all, and we will sell them In two lots 48 Cream Battenburg 

SquaresMonday-
45 at values from 35c. to 50c. 

day, 25c.
45 at values to 75c. Monday, 35c.

Mon-
With colored silk centres, sizes 18x18; 

good value at 75c. Monday, 50c. 
Fancy Department.

4ÀAAAWf
* Lace Scarves 100 Hat Pins

g dozen to go. on sale Monday, at 75c. 
each

2)4 yards long, In assorted widths; 
colors, white, cream and ecru. Val- 
ues $1.0», $1.25 and $1.50. Monday,

Gilt with colored heads. Monday, 5c. 
each..

Women’s Fine Cotton 
Ribbed Undervests 

(White)
75c.

6 Battenburg SquaresA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

Long sleevee( all sizes), lace trimmed, 
stockinet and satin fronts, also pearl 
'button; good value at 50c. and 65c. 
each. Monday, $5c.
(100 only to offer at this price.)

5 with linen centre, 30 Inches square; 
good value at $2.50. Monday, $L50. 

Fancy Department.
many
have Many people have many ways to bring 

about the same result. Most at them ate 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the teat of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a had back, there are lots of them, 
end of various kinds, some with studies 
and twitches, others with crioke and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They're all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Borne people rub the back with Uniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either os 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong Way to oar* 
the trouble. , -

o
ROYAL CITY NEWS.

New Westminster, March 24.—(Special)— 
The New Westminster board of trade has 
decided to urge upon the B. C. Electric 
railway the necessity of double-tracking 
Its 'lue between this city and Vancouver. 
It will also petition the company to run 
the ears to the Queen's park during the 
exhibition week via the clfy route, as last 
year very few ot the visitors to the ex
hibition even saw the city, owing to the 
direct car service given from the grounds 
to Vancouver. The city and the board of 
trade are also jointly urging for an ex
tension of the mternrhan system to Port 
Moody on one side and Ladner on the 
other. These extensions would make Port 
Moody and Mlllalde, with their Important 
lumbering industry, tributary to New 
Westminster, and would also bring the 
city.Into closer touch with the rich farm
ing district of the Delta. The B. C. Elec
tric company is already arranging to run 
a power and light line Into Ladner.

New Westminster Is making a strenuous 
fight to get Mr. J. C. Brown appointed to 
the vacant senatoraMp. The Liberal asso
ciation and board of trade have both sent 
targent telegrams to Ottawa, and It Is pro. 
posed to call a 'public meeting in order 
to bring the city's claims more promin
ently to the front.

A report upon the new water works 
system at Chilliwack made by Mr. Neville 
Smith, C. E„ shows that there is an 86- 
pound pressure for lire purposes, which en
ables. the newly organised fire brigade to 
throw two powerful streams of water over 
the spirt of the Anglican church. The 
reserve tank Is capable of supplying suf
ficient water for fire protection purposes 
for at least five hours, even If the supply 
from the source were cut off. Steps are 
now being taken to decure a reduction of 
fire Insurance rates.

■Ctoverdaie, tne thriving little railway 
centre of Surrey municipality. Is again to 
have a newspaper of Its own, Mr. G. 
Meyers,' formerly proprietor of the paper 
at Neepawa, Manitoba, having decided to 
establMt a weekly paper there. Ten years 
ago The Fraser Valley Champion was 
published at Cloyerdsle by <llr. Galbraith, 
since removed to Manitoba,

SHO^NEWS
Tan Russia Calf 

ShoesShoes for Confirmation
EASTER COMES LATE THIS YEAR 

—APRIL" 15. For confirmation par- withoutTan Russian Calf Slices are 
doubt the most practical ever for summer wear. Tan has become 
the popular favorite, of the eve - 
comfortable and popular Tan bnoe.

■Men’s Tan Russian Calf Lace Boot, 
new Blucher cut, Fenway £hap . 
welt sole, Keith’s Kouqueror, Brock
ton, Mass., maker; *6.00Ladies’ Tan Russian Calf Oxfords^^i 
low lace shoes, welted soles; 
win C. Burt, New York, 
maker; *5.50 per pair .Ladies’ JTan Russiuu *CalL Biuchcr 
crit, large eyelets. Cuban heel, w 
sole, self tip; *4.50 per pan;.Ladies’ “Chic «hape * Court Tie. Rus
sian calf, opera toe, Blncher 1 • 
welt sole; *3.00 per pair.Ladies’ Rex Shape, calf. Binder cut; 
ribbon tie, Cuban heel, Oxfords, 
*4.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Tan Russian Calf -Pumps, 
itary heel; *4.50 per pair.

poses the White Kid Slipper is in a 
large measure being displaced by 
what seems to be the proper thing 
for such occasion, the White Can
vas Oxford and Pump—rich In ap
pearance and useful on other occas-

Ladles' White Canvas Pumps, $3.50
LadiesPaWhite Canvas Oxfords, *3.00
Ladles’P White. Canvas Oxfords, *1.25 

■per pair.Girls’ White - Canvas Oxfords, $1.25 
per pair. , „„Childs’ .White Canvas Oxfords, $1.00 

" per pair.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLScon-

But

have a way to orne backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small pf the back: backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you tot the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, ©to.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every for* of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from backache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney Fills, 
aad received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy ft» 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house,"

Fries SO cents per box or three boxes f<* 
$1.25. all dealers or The Doan Kidney PM 
On., Toronto" OnL

Ladies’ Chocolate 
Oxfords

Bill

ot springlikeWith the first touch 
weather, there cbmes a -demand tor 
Chocolate Oxfords. Seemingly H 
ladies folks are anxious to begin 
the season early. Thé way Oxfords 
are beginning to move indicates 
phenomenal demand.

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Oxfords, turn 
sole, self tip, ptito)ary heel, $3.00 per 
pair.

Ladies’ Chocolate Vicl Kid Oxfords, 
turn sole, Gibson tie, large eyelets.

Misses’ Chocolate 
Oxfords

Misses’ Chocolate Oxfords, Bhicher 
cut, welt sole, low heel, E
large eyelets, ribbon tie. t ■ 
widths; $2.50 per pair 

Misses' Chocolate Oxfords, kid.
heel; $1.75 per pair.

Misses’ Tan Blucher, Oxford, sr1' 
heel; $1.50 per pair.

we are
i?

lI ’ jU

1
■ ■JUs.

ribbon tie; $4.00 per pair.
Ladle»’ Savoy Shape, Chocolate, vlcl 

kid Oxford, self tip, .flexible sole, 
military heel; $3.50 per pair.

Ladles’ Ascot Shape, Blncher Cut, 
large eyelets, flexible sole, Cuban 
heel, ribbon tie, chocolate vlcl kid, 
Oxfords; $4.00 per pair.

Ladles' Gem Shape. Chocolate Kid, 
Goodyear welt sole,. military heel; 
$4.00 Iper pair.

Misses’ Chocolate 
Shoes

Lace ’ Boots, 
heel, Bluchtr cut.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid 
welted sole, low 
C. D. E. widths; $2.50 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Button Spots, 
"flexible sole; $2.00 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Lace Boot, flex
ible sole; $2.00 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Slippers, turn 
'sole, one strap, and low, stock tip, 
spring hpel; $1.5» per pair.

Children’s Chocolate Ankle Strap ’Slip
per, pud one strap, from 2 to 10)4 
In size.

1 CllMren’s Red- Kid Button Boots; 85c.
per pair.

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, welt sole, 
Blucher cut; $3.00 per pair.

Men’s Tan Calf Lace Boots, welt sole; 
$3.75 per pair.

Men’s Tan Lace Boot; $3.00 per pair.

■
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PRINCE ARTHUI
AT COW!

Royal Party Left Yestel 
Famous Fishing Groj 

Up the Line.

GOOD SPORT IS P
■ -■

Departure of Party From! 
Characterized by Dij 

of Loyalty.

HE citizens of Victoria j 
another opportunity j 
glimpse at H. K. H. j 

tbur of "Connaught yesterdajj 
while he was on his way to ttl 
to entrain for Duncans. AI 
honor from the Royal Uarrisod 
was formed up at Uoverumel 
when His Royal Highness j 
along the line bis approach wd 
by the people residing in the] 

Instead of going direct to t| 
however, the royal carriage di 
Fernw»od road and Yates stri 
to the station. This rente was

T

earlier in the day on the sug 
Trustee Jay. whose idea it no 
the pupils of the Central schi 
portunity to give His Royal E 
parting cheer. The arrangeai) 
ed admirably and when the Pi 
ed the school grounds fully one 
child re» with their teachers w< 
|>led on the play grounds and 
royal visitor three hearty che« 
tiger, which was acknowledge 
Highness rising in the carriage 
ing hi. h*L

Not to be outdone by the in 
Central school, those 
tg Ridge school Irait a sac 
ei oer of Cook and. Kates i
„ from that «choeTwSW 
acknowledged.

the

pupils

.rs?s, the E. & N. the 
t by a large tl 

those anxious to get a last loi 
Royal Highness. From Govei 
the station the street was li 
spectators and the 'Prince hai 
time acknowledging the salute

At the atation the police hs 
time keeping the crowd back 
that the Carriage could make 
stop. As the Prince alighted 
carriage he was greeted with 
cheer, which he acknowledged 
usual gracefulness. Inside, tt 
was comparatively empty- T 
had arrived early and secured 
positions were all ordered ou 
yard.

A special train had been ma 
the trip and with Engineer S 
charge of the engine everyth 
leady tor an immediate start.

• The train included in its mal 
Sandringham dining car, wh 
most beautifully arranged for 
guest. The head chef of the 
service with a squad of régula 
were in attendance. The int 
orations of the car were beat 
floral decorations being all 1 
ducts.
were the other two cars which 
Pie accommodation for lhe coi 
convenience of His Royal 
while a,baggage oar was aisq 
The train Was decorated with 
hunting and presented a xei 
»£ht as it pulled out of th 
The station too was plentiful!] 
with flags end bunting and on 
the arrangements made by the 

in keeping with their usu 
in entertaining royalty.

Contrary to expectations, 
Party did not atop long at Dm 
Proceeded immediately to Cowii 

Messages ■ Exchanged 
A special despatch front 

yesterday was to the followir 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the 
telegram to His Royal 
Pdnce Arthur of Connaught:

“Ottawa, Ma 
“On behalf of the goverm 

People of Canada I desire to i 
your Royal Highness 
come to this part of His 
dominions and confidently 
your visit may prove as en 
yourself aa It will be gra 
the Canadian people.

“(Sffd.) WILFRID LA 
The Premier received reply:

The Vincennes and

were

a w

the •
, “Victoria, Ma
I am deeply touched by 

message of welcome sent tc 
you on behalf of the governn 
People of Canada. It gives 
ery greatest pleasure to h 

opportunity of visiting this ’ 
minion, of meeting its loyal 
nts and of learning someth» 

great and ever-increasing rei 
“(Signed) ART] 

Arrival at Duncans 
Duncans, March 29.—(Spe 

nun grey- day with th 
marked the arrival 

^ra^n at Duncans 
if**® P- m., with Prince Ai 
>2 iy on board. All Cowii 

’ajld hl8 wife was at th 
IlkSS’ and flags were strut 

By request there 
adresses presented, althougl 
«ans had been most anxioui 

an address to the neph 
«reat King beyond the seas.

, crowd which had ga 
ThCr' 'however,

. Prince, yavldson, 
from

disaBwereHaccompanied 
unosten tatiously 

a car at the middle of
-l»he rear6end. an, 

1 unnoticed through t

un gu
his

'

3,500 Yards ot Ori-| 
Lacés oti Sale* 
Monday

eyi

Colors: Cream, White, :Ecru and
Paris.

3)4 inches to 10 inches wide. Price and 
Quantity as follows:180 yards at 5C. per yard.

240 yards at 8C. .per yard.
480 yards at 10c. per yard.
920 yards at 16e. per yard.
440 yards at 20c. per yard.
880 yards at 23c. per yard.
300 yards at 30c. per yard.
We procured this lot at a big advan

tage In price, and will give yon the 
same MONDAY. <

34 Dozen of our Regu
lar 50c Stock Shades

On Monday we will place on Sale 
at 25c. each. Sizes 3x7 and 3x6.

The reason for clearing this line out 
on Monday Is that we have stocked 
a better grade to sell at 00c. than we 
usnally sold at that price, and to 
clear the line out In one day have 
priced the lot 25c., each.

50 Battenburg Lace 
Squares

Size 18x18. Monday, 50c.
Fancy Department.

&
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